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LARDNER SAYS LOTS ABOUT HARVARD-MICHIGA- N GAME-PE- NN MEETS SWARTHMORE
AID OF HALLOWEEN SPOOKS

ONLY HOPE OF MICHIGAN
Yost's Team on Intimate Terms With Goblins and

! Ring Lardner Believes Harvard Eleven Will
I' Be Treated to a Surprise by Wolverines.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct 31. Harvard
and Michigan await the whittle. That,
I believe, Is the proper nay to stnrt
a Saturday morning football story. Not
only does It (five the heatl writers a val-

uable hint, but It also describes the situa-

tion so clearly that no reader can so
wrong; that Is, no reader with an ounce
of Intelligence. A boob might gather
that a factory whistle was what they were
awaiting, but your normal man with a
normal brain knows at once that the one
referred to was Mr. Lnngford's.

Twenty-liv- e thousand people will have
paid admission Into the stadium before
the whistle blows, If the Harvard Ath
letic Association Is a true prophet. Of
the 23,000 approximately 21,000 will be pull-

ing for the Crimson. The other 1000 will
yell for the best "team ever developed
In the West" (Joke), and 270 of the 1000

were In Boston last night, making enough
noise for Ave times that number.

Michigan rooters probably know that
Michigan 1b up ngalnst It. If they know
whet I know (cries of "Impossible'") they
are an are of the fact that the signs
favor Harvard. The Crimson Is present
with bigger and better material. Infinitely
more experienced. If the best man In
the Harvard line-u- p Is disabled, it will
bt a trilling bit of hard luck. If the
best man on the Michigan team Is put
out of It, good night!

THREE KINDS OK FOOTBALL.
I believe Yost, the coach, looks at the

matter thus:
The Michigan team Is capable of play-

ing three kinds of football phenomenal,
average and punk. If Michigan plays
phenomenally, that Is, Its very best game
every minute. It has a chance to win. If
Michigan plaji Its natural game, the
game It has p!aed during the greater
part of a season of discouraging acci-
dents and upsets, It will lose. And If It
plays punkly, to use the adverb, It will be
swamped, not reilly swamped, either, for
If Harvard sees that it has a cinch it will
undoubtedly save Its best men and Its
best plays for Princeton. .

In other words, in order to win, the
Wolverines must perform better thanthey have performed so far this season,
end, with their full strength In the field,
each man must go at top speed from
whistle to whistle. The question Is, Willthey rise to the heights at this most Im-
portant point In their careers, or will they
bow to strength that is generally believed

uperior and be content with any one ofa dozen alibis that are theirs"
At Sjracuse a week ago they performed

In a manner that would hae shamed ateam of cows Will they repeat that per-
formance, or will the knowledge that thisis their big game stimulate them to aproficiency hitherto unuttained? Somelanguage!

It cannot be said that Michigan's bestteam will face Harvard's best-f- or Har-
vard, without Brlckley, is not the realHarvard. Michigan, without Gait andWhaler, and with Splawn and Hughttt
In poor condition. Is doubtless weakerthan Michigan with Gait and Whalen
and with the other two In form. But
where injuries wreck Michigan's chancesthey merely put a crimp In Harvard's,
or do not affect thm at all Harvard
loses encJiley, the greatest point kicker

Ince our own Eckersall, and has to do
his work not one srood kicker of field
goals, but two Mahan and Whitney.
Michigan loses Gait one of the b-- half-
backs It ever possessed, and Is forced to
use an end In his stead, without coming
close to filling the hole made by his dis-
ability.

But, honest to goodne. I have a
hunch that the defeat at Sjracuse and
the other Innumerable etbacks are go-
ing to make Michigan (lent todav, and if
the men of Tost do fight, Harvard will get
better practice for the Princeton same
than Its scrub could give It. And. as
stated. If the Wolverines, all of them,
perform up to their highest possibilities,
they mav play a Halloween prank at
fambridge that will not bo appreciated
east of Buffalo.

TOST SHIFTS GUARDS.
Tost has made one more Important

change In the Michigan line-u- p. He has
shifted tho two sruards. Michael, who has
been at right, will be at left, Watson, who
has been at left, will be at right. You can
see for yourselves how Important It Is.
I was told that It was done to balance
the welorht of the line On the Harvard
nlde Wlthlngton Is slated to start the
Kame at right guard, but if Michigan
gets too rambunctious Pennock will go
In. Pennock Is In condition. I'm told,
but why waste him on Michigan If
Michigan proves a. Joke He knows
enough about football to play It against
T"Je and Harvard without the added ex-
perience of a game agalnn our alleged
dubs.

I know better than to ask Tost for a
statement. But

somebody requested one, and ha said:
"How do I know what my men are

goh-i-r to do out on that field? If they
do snot I want them to they'll win.
But they didn't do It at Syracuse last
Saturday, and I h-- v no Idea whether
r not they win do It today."
It wtl be notioed that th avenvr

weights ef the two teams as given out
by th coaches, show a big advantage
for Harvard of a pound.
I took down the weights because It Is
customary and not because It will make
any difference. Moat coaches. I believe,
would rather have an athlete weighing
10) pounds than one tipping the scales
at 30. If the 130 were mostly (and and
brain and the 230 mostly mush. More-
over, the said coaches may be shaving
the figures a bit All of us should blbble.

The Michigan squad did not have what
could be termed a day of rest. Tost and
Hugh White, the assistant coach. leo
tured the boys In the morning, and at
Jt o'clock tha were carted to Cambridge
for luncb The team, the coaches and
the scribes ate at the Varsity Club, and
enjoyed the same fare as .he Harvard
bunch got. After eating one of those
Harvard training table raeal I can
plainly see why so many men go out
for the football team at Cambridge. And
that being just lunch, I wish they'd In-

vite, me to dinner.

LOST Sim's SHOW UP.
Anyway, Harvard treated Michigan.

nicely. After lunch, the boys were
Bwn the Innumerable points of Inter-
est on the campus, and then they were
allowed the use of the stadium for prac-
tice. Their lost suits had arrived In
Albany In the morning. The Michigan

, practice was open to the public and
Haughtoa, the Crimson coach, watched
part of It. The work consisted merely
of punting and catching punts, to ac
custom the men to the peculiar actions
of a, wind In the Stadium, and a signal
drill on simple formations Captain
Brlckley appeared on the Ald and was
Introduced to Captain liaynsford Brlck-
ley seemed strong and as close to well
as cou-- J be npicted.

j.. . ...

HARVARD-MICHIGA- N LINEUP
Harvard, Mlehloan.

wi. riayer. Player, wt.
ll3. Soolldoe-1- " E- - ... 168

? r.?"on ' T. R. Cochran., 215
ill e?.ton'--1- - ' H. Walton... 172
177 Wallace . ..c Rayntf'rd, 185
182 Wlthlng'n.R. Q. L. .McHale.. . 207
,1! T,rumbu- - R- - T. L..Relmann.. 182
168 Hardvvlck.R. E. L.. Benton... 175
150 Logan Q Hughltt . 145
186 Francke.R. H. B. L.Maulf'ch.. 165

Mahan.. L. H. B. R.Lyons 168
176 Bradlee F. d Splawn... 160

Average weight Michigan, 176;Harvard, 176. Officials Referee,Langford, Trinity! umpire, Hackett,West Point! head linesman, Tufts,Brown) field judge, Prince, West
Point.

Heston and other rooters from Ann
Arbor reached the stadium and an-
nounced that the rest of the 170 were
seeing Boston. The special came In at
1 o'clock, half nn hour ahead of time,
mid the arrivals had to wait for the
reception committee. The parade was
finally started, with the Michigan band
at Its head, and the Boston downtown
dlstilct had a treat. After marching
through the principal streets, the gang
went to Its headquarters, at the Cop-
ley PlHaa.

A mass-meetin- g was held there last
night, and piercing Michigan yells, given
ever and anon till midnight, shook tho
surprised walls of the public library and
Trinity Church, nearby. Mr. Yost, who
was down on the program as a speaker-di-

not nppear. Nevertheless, ho made n
speech with his plajers as nudleuce. Tim
athletes, gathered In the parlor of their
hotel, listened to his well chosen words
for upward of an hour, and then retired
to dream about them. If the plajers did
succeed In reaching the land of dreams,
they probably had something on their
boss, who doesn't sleep the night before
n game like this.

"King" Colo was among those who came
on with the Ann Arbor bunch. "King"
had been assigned to scouting duty nt
tho Ithaca, but begged off.

"I'd have dl-J- of suspense there," he
said.

Bartelme, the director, also arrived on
the special, which consisted of 13 coaches,
rot including Yost, Baird, White and Cole.

in
LIMERICK

There was a young man of St. Paul,
Who starred In a game of football;
ITe was trained to the minute,
Tho others weren't In It.
Yet, he

broke three of his less,
a half cross of his ribs,
split nine of his kneecaps, and
bungled that game so his team

Couldn't win it

Not long ago a friend of ours remarked that
the English sportsmen were faint-hearte- and
that while they were strong physically, had
little courage of the soldier. It was argued
that If the football players of Kngland were
not so Interested In the scramble for money a
great armj i ould be raised. May bo now, when
the real spirit of the English sportsman
Known, this friend wilt agree with us that
there still remslns real red blood In tli elns
of athletes across the sea. Here's about as
convincing an argument as we hae found In
our search of etatlsttis.

"The big association football leagues of Eng-
land. Irelund. Scotland and Wales hae con-

tributed J50.000 to the war fund There are
60 ilubs in the three principal league compe-
titions of England, and as It requires two
Kims of 11 m-- ii each to pla a game, that
mans there are 3u each afternoon,
or :t contects If the sernnd dlllim of th,
Southern League Is Included Hut In normal
times there are about U'.otin maiches each
week-en- d In England jinn, which means theri
are about 2'JO.OUU plaerif at least on th field
It Is not an exaggeration to assert that a
large percentage of those --'20.000 plaers have
already emolled themselves as soldiers "

While basebill magnates have declared al- -
most unanimously that the past seanuii was a
l:ghl unsuccessful ,ne from a fltianiUl stand- -

pnint, the largo mm Js which nar wen ai--
tending tho games i laved In thn West between
the Al and the i.rme
that tho pastime ! not ready for the shelf yet

It Is tru-- . of course that the games which
these all-st- teams hive been plavlng have
been etacred In towns anl ill e vvher major
league baseball Is seldom or never seen

was arranged with that Idea In view,
and tho valuo of such a p'an has, been proven
The plaers hav teen mailing giod money in
everv town Thej are llkelv to return East In
De ember with lwm pruilt each, which is
surel doing well, considering the heavy ex-
penses that must be undergone In a trip ex-
tending from the East to the Hawaiian Islands

On next Mnnda the two tiame will sail
from san Francisco to Honolulu Thes will be
met In the California metropo'ls Sunday by

jonn snibe. or tne Atnietics. ana
Emory Tltman, the I'hlladelphlan. who li
perpetual camp follower of the Macks,

An Interesting boxing match would b a
meeting between lUlt.Ing Levtn&ky and
Charlej Welnert the Newark heavyweight.
When the latter met Jim Coffee here lasl Mon-
day at the Olvmpla A A. he was universally
admitted to be the best man of his weight
seen here in tears In fact most critics were
of the opinion that h was the .nlv man that
had tha makings uf a real "wLite hope ' sin e
that question began to be agitated a'ter the
fall ! Jim Jeffries at lira July 4 101"
Levinsky Is not a. "white hop by anv
means, but he Is a real boxer, and a match
between him and the man who ma.de Jim
Cortes look 'ike a noMo would be a highly
exciting bout.

Levinsky had only ons flxht In rhlUdelphla,
last sMtcn. n mixed It with Jim Coffee The
bout drew a splendid houss, and It Is card to

in any
stands
the
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"ALL-FOMLOR- Y"

STREET RUN WON

BY "JOE" SCHWARTZ

Personal Touches Sports

Laurels in First Real Sports-

men's Event Held by West
Branch Y. M. C A. Fall
to Mercury Star.

West Branch T. M. C. A. held the first
street race last night and

It was far from being the 'frost" that
was generally agreed would result. Star
athletes turned out to enjoy the run, and
they said It was a treat to run purely
for the sport of the thing.

So successful was the raco that the
West Branch Director, Owen V. Davis,
has announced that weekly handicap af-

fairs will be held. The runs are open to
any athlete In the city. After the con-

test shower hatha aro to be enjoyed.
Last night the runners were treated to a
swim In the pool.

Tho first run was held
over a 11 mile course starting at 62d

and Sansom streets. The athletes then
rnn to Chestnut, to 57th street, to Wal
nut, to S2d to the finishing point at San-
som.

"Joe" Schwartz, the Mercury Athletic
Club star runner who nnlshed eloventh
In a field of 100 starters last Sunday In
New York, won the race from scratch
In 6 minutes 13 seconds.

Tho summary follows:
ActualName. Club. Hdp. Tlmo.

1 Joseph Srhtvartr, .Mercury A. C. .Per. fl 1.1
2 Howard Hsrne, Vlctrlx i c. . .Scr. II 15
3 Michael Calby, Clanna-On- scr. rt is
4 Martin .T. D. MeDonagh. Unat scr. fl'Hi
&- -R. C Hell, West Branch 130 (1.31
ft Frank Gallagher, Victriv C. C...l:10 7 0271 E. Bcndltt, Vteot Branch 1..10 7 0S
8 Thomis nurVe, Vlrtrlx C. C Scr.-- P. J. McCaffery, Wett Branch .. 1 10 7:13

STJTTON BEATS SCHAEFER
JOHNSTOWN. Pa.. Oct. Sutton

defeated Jacob Schaefer. 400 to .'iSil, In a
Chimplon Billiard I'laera' Lenguo match hero
last night. Averase and high runs Sutton,
0 81. Schaofcr. 7 34.

ELLIS DEFEATS HELD
CLEVELAND, Oct. 31. Charles Hills, of this

city, last night defcatr Hush Held, of Toledo,
On to 43. In an interstate Three-Cushio- n

Billiard League match.

see why local promoters do not get the eT'
Phlladclohlan home again to meet Welnert
Tho trouble seems to he that some
trouble that Levinsky had with his manager
while he was fighting hero under the name of
Barney Williams has been allowed to preju-
dice the minds of the rromoters. The fans
would like to see Lcvlnsky Rgaln. and tho club
owner tl at staged the bout between him and
the Newark boy would be well paid.

It was a pleasing sight to see runners com-pt-ti-

for glory on the streets of the city lasl
night, and the West Branch Y. SI. C. A
goes down In local athletic hlstOTy as the pion-
eer organisation In this respect. Last night
tho starter sent away a dozen athletos who
have the real Interest of tho "game" at heart.
It Is certain that when the next run Is held,
IVIday. November C. a bigger paok will turnout for tho contest. There Is no greater credit
fur an amiteui athleto than to be a sportsman
of the highest quality By competing

Is the Ideal cf sportsmanship.

SHOTS FOR THE BASKET

The Aba Daba Club, of West Philadel-
phia has organized and would like to
hear from any 3d or 4th class basketball
team haln? a hall. The Aba Daba Club
Is composed of some of the best amateur
players In West Philadelphia, which In-
cludes such well Known youns men as
frwman, Smlle, Coyle, Winaur, Bor- -,,,,,,. -- 'j""To"'uriue aim Aaarcss lewis Free- -
man, manascr AOa Daba Z5 South
K,,h aircei. Wi st Ph,lfl,llnVil

YOUNG GIBLS BARRED
CHICAGO Oct 31. Olrls are barred fromcompeting in tournaments conducted under theaistlio of the Women's Western Golf Assa-Uatir- n

unless thev have attained the age of
lrt jears, li was ruled at the annual meeting
of the association here.

PRINCETON BEATS CORNELL
ITHACA, N. T, Oct. 31 Princeton deieati.d

Cornell bv the narrow margin of 2 to in theopening game of the soccer football series hereyesterday. The teams battled to a 1 to 1 tit
in the flret lialf, a lucky goal In the lost halfby I'owler winning for Princeton.

MRS. STETSON WINS PRIZE
NOBLE Pa., Oct. SI As was expected

Mrs G Henry Stetson won the prize preaentei
bj Percy C. Madeira for the handicap tourna-
ment for women having a handicap of twelveer more by defeating Mrs. Georgs IT. Frailerhere, 4 up an 1 3 to play

HADDONFIEXD WINS
HADDONFTELD. N. J.. Oct SI.- -A rather

d wvmen'e second division lntsreluoaocey aubiwi uwwioq iaq secona leuna ofH&ddonfleld and Wvsrton yesterday rtsultod laan easy vletorr for th noma team by eight
goals to none.
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Distinguishes The New

Oakland Six
company. That quality
out pre-emine- nt among

many superior features
this exceptional car.
Fours and Sixfs, $1150 $1685
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POPULAR FIGHTERS

TO FEATDRE CARD

AT NATIONAL A. C.

"Pat" Bradley, Italian, of

This City, to Meet "Harl-

em Tommy" Murphy, of

New York, in Main Bout.

Two of the most popular boys In local
flstlo circles will clash nt the National
Athletlo Club tonight. They are "Pat"
Bradley, the little Italian, of this city,
and "Harlem Tommy" Murphy, of
New Tork, Murphy's reputation Is world-
wide, while all of Philadelphia knows
that Bradley Is able to cope with tin
best of his weight Following Is the
complete program:

Wind-u- p "Pat" Bradley vs. "Harlem
Tommy" Murphy.

Semlwlnd-u- p "Duke" Bowers vs.
Mike Malzle.

Third bout "Knockout Joe" O'Donnell
vs. "Willie" Benkert.

Second bout "Jack" Redmond vs.
"Joe" Belmont. ,

First bout "Johnny" Mealey vs.
"Tommy" Shields.

"Knockout" Brennan, of Buffalo, who stop-
ped Frank Manlell In seven rounds nnd beat
"Al" McCoy, who knocked out Oeorge Chip,
tops the hill of a fine all-st- Bhow at the
Olympia A. A Monday night Italian Joe
Gans, of Brooklyn, Is his opponent.

Hattllng" of New Ynil' nnd Nell
MeCue, of this city, are the next paired. Both
lads are nfler the scalp of "KM" Williams,
and I.nhn's record of three knockouts last
week stamps him as a most dangerous boxer.
Johnny Keyes, another New Yorker with an
unsullied record, meets me local lavorno,
Young DIggIn. Young Fulton, also of Gotham,
who has solidly established himself with the
fans here. Is paired oft with a very nigged
lad, Jos I'htlllps. The. opening bout will be
between two or the best fnth"twel li" r '"
(tame. Tommy Buck, of this city, and Frankls
McCoy, champion of Ireland.

FIGHT RESULTS
IN A NUTSHELL

ZjOCXU Amateur bouts at the Kensing-
ton A. C. resulted as follows:

class "Bud" Beach was
nearly out In the second round when
the referee stopped the contest. "Tommy"
Gorman sained the decision over "Bat-
tling" Beck In three rounds.

class "Johnny" Dunn lost to
Toung Kclsey In three rounds. "Johnny"
O'Mara defeated Aaron Strouse In three
rounds. Frank Cashnier bested by
"Frankle" White in three rounds. "Wil-
lie" Glllesplo won from "Bob" Dempsey
In three rounds.

class "Charley" Friday re-
ceived the decision over "Marty" Ryan
In three rounds. "Charley" DaBBert de-
feated "Whltey" Nallor In three rounds.

class Frank Kelly won from
"Tommy" Kelso In one round.

Special class "Sailor" Bains gained de-
cision over "Joo" Connelly In three
rounds. "Jack" SIcDermott won out over
"Jim" Sweeney In two rounds. John
Dougherty won In two rounds from Wal-
ter Sluey.

class "Tqmmy" FlnnegTtn
made "FranWe" Beck quit In tho first
round.

NEW TORK "Battling" IierrtnskT, of
this city, outfought Sailor Frltts, of
Brooklyn, In a bout. A right to
the Jaw caused rrltts to take a count of
nine In the third round.

BIIOOKIjTN "Knockout" Brown de-

feated "Patsy" Callahan at the Ridge-woo- d

A. C. In Brooklyn. It was a fast
and furious bout. Brown displayed traces
of his old-tim- e good form and landed
many blows that staggered his opponent.
Callahan put up a good fight, but K. O.
earned the honors.

"IvKf's'SiTM 3 J ft
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"AsYou Like It"
PERFECTOS

In my patented Humidor
box. They are as fine as im-

ported at half the price.

10c
Or $5.00 Per Box of 50

fmA
llth and Chestnut Sts.
2d and Chestnut Sts.t 1169 Broadway, N. Y.
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By EDWARD R. BUSHNELL
Tho preliminary portion of tho Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania's football schedule
ends with the rama agalnet Bwarthmore
College this afternoon. As soon as It Is

out of the way the nea ana Blue takes
on a team every week of championship
proportions. But this afternoon the big
Quakers, who Inhabit Fianltlin Field, ex-

pect to be kept busy enough with the
little Quakers from the suburbs. Head
Conch Brooke has lots of respect for the
team he coached before he came to
Pennsylvania last fall, and he and his
assistants aro the more uneasy because
the Pennsylvania team Is more or less
weakened by the Inability of some of the
veterans to start and the lack of con-

dition on the part of others.
There Is every bit as much uncertainty

over the outcome of this game as there
was over the Indian game a week ago.
Hwarthmore Is being coached this year by
Roy Mercer, captain of the Pennsylvania
eleven In 1911 and 1913, and Fred
Gelg, the old Garnet fullback. The team
hasn't made much of a reputation this
fall, but Its record la hardly any worse
than that of Pennsylvania to date. The
little Quakers think they will surprise
the Itcd and Blue and tho Pennsylvania
coaches are not underestimating them.

Not until the two teams take tho field
will tho Pennsylvania followers know
what Is to be their exact line-u- p. Neither
last night nor this morning did Georgo
Brooke himself know. After the closo of
practice last night ho Btated that tho line-
up would depend solely upon tho con-
dition of the men. One thing ho made
perfectly plain, and that was that he
would not risk further Injury to any of
his star players oven to win from Swarth-mor- e.

The Michigan game a week hence
Is the Quakers' objective, and while they
don't Intend to lose to Swarthmore they
would choose that rather than sacrifice
a victory over Michigan.

The men over whom the eonches were most
thl'. rnornln were Tred Vrceland athalfback and Edward Harris at tackle. Vreo-lan- d

h&a not yet recovered from the Injuryto his lee; received In the Navy same two weeks
sko. list has not participated In a ecrlmmaBesince that game, and ho Is hardly nt for a hardeven now. On account of his speed,

nblllty and Held Koal tricking ho Is
jirobably the most valuable man In the back-?r."-

ancJ thf coaches want him on edce forMichigan. 1 or that rnnsnn tlinv maa ,n
start Kockafeller In his place though therewas a chance thRt Vreeland might see a littleservice. There wan no uncertainty about theother members of tho backfleld. Merrell being
slated to start at quarterback, tVray nt half-bnc- k

nnd Tucker nt fullback The coachos In-
tend to use Morfet, Avery, Gotwals Rnd Mat-
thews In the backfleld, reserving Matthewsuntil there Is a chance for a goal from lleld.In the line the chief worrlment vas over the
condition of the tackles. It Is Just as neces-sary to save Harris for the Michigan game asto save Vreeland. Harris has had a bad kneesince tho Indian game, and while he has beenable to run through signal drill It Is fearedthat a further Injury might be serious Lastnight the coaches had about decided to give
Townsend a chance at tackle, since both J?or-wal- d

and Hennlng, who havo been filling Inhore, are In much the same condition as Har-
ris. The throe centre men. Captain Joumeay.
Dorlras nnd Wltherow. are In rood shape andco are th ends. Hopkins and urquhart.

Although Merrell Is the coaches' choice tostart the game at quarterback, they will prob-
ably give Murdock n chance to pilot the team
His work In the dany scrimmages has beenunusually good, nnd the coaches want him togain confidence should It bo necessary to callon him for tho Michigan game.

The Information about Swarthmore Is scanty
The little Quakers have plaved four games
losing two and winning two. They were beaten

BJBjWIgMBpPRVBPPBjPfVWPPl

Gridiron Gleamings From Leading Colleges

EXPECT aBEAT CROWD
NEW HAVEN, Oct 41. Oo strona

and to widely spread Is the desire to
see the Yale and Harvard football
teams meet In the new bowl on No-
vember 21 that the Yale football nt

hat decided to tell 8000 tick-et- a

for standlna room on the prom-
enade at the top of the huge struc-
ture.

This will bring the crowd up to
about 70,000, which will shatter the
attendance records of any sporting
event In this country and bear com-
parison with some of the vast throngt
which turn out for the Engltth foot-
ball matches.

by Franklin and Marshall 1T-- 0, only seven
points worst than Pennsylvsnta hermit wat
beaten, so that the little Quakers don't lose
much by comparison here. Bwarthmors la ex-
pected to make good use of the forward pass.
Fred Gelg was one of the best forward passers
the college world has ever seen, and If he has
been able to Impart that knowledge to hi

units the spectators will have a rare treatfhis aftsrnoon. The visitors will be outweighed
In the line, but their backfleld should be able
to pretty wall hold Its own with the Red and
Blue.

EWARTHMCmB, Pa., Oct 81. Yesterday
was a day of rest for the rarnet team and
no scrimmage was held. A snappy signal drill
for about three-quarte- of an hour waa fol-
lowed by a short run.

Captain Clime and Locke limbered up and
kept the ends busy running down punts.
Trainer Mercer has the team In the best of
physical condition, and the cripples are In
form to start the game against Penn today.
The line-u- p on Franklin Field will be the
strongest of the year.

PRINCETON. N. J., Oct. 81. The Tarslty't
firactlce yesterday In preparation for the

was very light, consisting of a
short drill In fundamentals and signal prac-
tice lasting 45 minutes, Eddie Hart pitted
two lines against each other, being especially
dissatisfied with the way In which the ends
blocked their opponents. Click ran the team
throughout the signal drill, but Coach Pen-fie- ld

announced that Ames would start the
game today. Shenk was In the signal prac-
tice, and although not In the beat of condi-
tion, will enter against Williams.

ITHACA, N. Y., Oct. 31. No outdoor prac-
tice was held by the Cornell team veeterdav
afternoon. Conch Bharpe giving the players
final Instructions for the Holy Cross game at
a blackboard talk. The team Is In splendid
conattion nna no irouuie is exppciea xrom itoi)
Cross. The regular team, which faced Iirown,
will enter today's game. Bailey nnd Munslck
will be able to piny and Captain O'Hcarn also
will be In tho line-u-

SOUTH BETHLCHEM, Pa., Oct. 81. Only
light work wan given the Lehigh team jester-da- y

nnd most of tho time was spent In run-
ning through signals to perfect the men in the
formations to bo used against Johns Hopkins
tomorrow. Considerable interest is being taken
In this game, as It Is the first time the two
Institutions have met In football. A hard gam
Is not expected, and In vjew of the game with
Penn State next week there will probably be
several substitutions made In order to save
tho regulars as much as possible, and none of
the now plays will be used unless necessary,

HAVERFORD, Oct. 81, Enthusiasm ,ls high
for the contest with Franklin and Marshall
among the players and supporters of Haver-for-

Following the brief signal practice
afternoon, which was especially Im-

portant because of the recent modification In
tho line, due to the Injury which has put
Knowlton out of the game, a large smoker
and cheer meeting was held In the gymnasium.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 31. The expected
shake-u- p In tho Tale football team has ma-
terialized. YThrn tho line-u- p for the hard
contest with Colgate today was announced
last night It was found that five new plajers
"Iji start the game. White will play
centro In place of Wiley. Whittlesey will
play tackle Instead of O. Sheldon. Bran and
Ktlllrrun will hold down the ends In placo
of Hlgglnbotham and T. Wilson, and Bcovillo,
a former Dartmouth player, will play quarter

l .Uu Al WMUl DiaUB Wl. ,&. , IK w

knee. Captain Talbet wtn be n ?
owing to aa btrrar b Ma leg-- , ""

ALLEN TOV7K, p Oe. tt,-- lv
.enlr light work for the MoMenW
players yesterday, fnet enough to kZ

In trim for the gam wttfc Bocknelt tedw"1
SOUTH BETHLEHEM, l"., Oot

dent Coach Keady yesterday wrl niO?'
touches on th Lhlgh tqnad ft? v'Mtest with Jelint llepkliu htra tM.V "P-wo-

was tight and consisted moetlr ef .ij!practice and new formation plays. MM
Coach Bemmer and bis VWaneri rwifootball tauad left hert last night T svil!for WetlPotnt. where the Army !?played today, fjom of tht Main uSr.".playere are out of the runs on IiInjurlea. Including Pat ftearonT tnTSL'J

Ilnerman. The Cadets beat Vlllanovs. last yw
ALLENTOWN FOLK EXCITED

Heaoon Is BecauM Dncinell Eleven.
Meets Muhlenberg today,

AUjENTOWN, Pju. Oot tl. This towa
Is footbaH mad this morning, tht cantsbeing the football jramo between Back,
nell and Muhlenberg on Mnhlenbtr
Field. The event has been labeled Tqo
ball Booster Day" In this city.

The Bucknell team arrived from Lewi,burg last night The party wag netby tho Muhlenberg freshmen, who did
all In their power to mako then, fjtat home.

SPEEDWAY ENTBT LIST
The following entries have been macstoday's races on the Speedway;
Class AA Owen O'Neal, William Jtoet,
Class A trot Peter Parker, A. MoCfcn

Hoko'a Margaret. K. Caughlln; Pot Rout. jP
McQutheoni Prlncowood, J, Toys WlekmaiL
J. C. Kline.

Class C trot Fred M., Dr. Roxboroughj Ltd.Copper, J. Warner; St. Peter, Joseph Dels.
Class D ice Rags. Doris Beal; PoUyei VT

C. Brawley; Avoca Penn, a Bmtth; Jerrr I..
John Toy.

Class H tro-- J. M. D., Albert Winkle; Stmt
Actell, Pallen Mtlllck; Stranger, J. Smith
Qeorgo Glbbs, J. Toys.

Class r trot Sweetheart. J. Toooisy; Orotte.
F. McOonlgal; Mary's Dream. O. McMastsr?

AI.I..NATIONAXS VICTORIOUS
BELLINOHAM. Wash.. Oct. 31. Ths

Bounded "Klng Cole hard vie.day and defeated the by a toort
Ot 1U lo 1. Koni.

R.H.E.
Americans - 1 S I
Nationals ...".; 1014 1

BatteriesColt and MeAvoy; Vaughn tod
Clarke.

DE ORO RETAINS TITLE
NEW TORK. Oct. 81. Alfred De Oro re-

tained his title of world's champion at thrss-cushl-

billiards when he defeated Qeorct
Moore 50 to SS, last night at Doyle's Acad-
emy. 'After the contest John Duly challmrtd
De Oro to play for the title and a $1000 nt
bet.

FOOTBALL TODAY
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

vs.
SWARTHI'ORE COLLEGE
FnANKLIN FIELD, 2 ISO P. M.

Prices, 75 cents to $1.60
Com out and see this game, the last until

the Dartmouth match on November Uth.

NATIONAL A. C ggtiSffiSSl!
TONIGHT TONIGHT TONIGHT

TOMMY MURPHY Tt. TAT BRADLEY
Four Other Star Bouts Four Other Star Boots

H'oad and BalnbrldgtA. A.UJIlViri j, Edwards, Mgr.
MONDAY NIOIIT. NOV. t

K. O. HRENNAN ts. ITALIAN JOE OANS
Adm., 28c; IJal. Itcs.,B0c; Arena Res., 75c, fl

3

How Shall I Mark
My Ballot?

The thousand and one technical questions that election
day brings forth are always a source of trouble to voters. In
order to make the casting of the ballot easier for those who
may be confused on certain points and to answer any ques-
tions pertaining to the election on Tuesday, the Public
Ledger, through Ledger Central, has arranged a most
efficient service.

From now until the polls close on Tuesday this service
will beunderthe direction of a lawyer of wide experience
and training in this particular field. Ledger Central will
iron out difficulties and give definite information. This
service is strictly non-partisa- n.

Here are some of the important facts that Ledger
Central can supply:

r Location of polling places
Marking the ballot how to vote a straight

party ticket or how to split It
Rights of the voter at the polling places
Duties and powers of election officials and

watchers
Explanation of the election law

If any citizens who leam of irregularities at the polling
places will report them to Ledger Central, their complaints
will be turned over to the Committee of Seventy for imme-
diate action.

Every voter m Philadelphia is cordially invited to use"
this election service without hesitancy.

I, Ledger Central is open from 7 a. m. until 11 p. m.

LEDGER CENTRAL
Broad and Chestnut

1
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